
MBCA | Twin Cities Section

Plan your whole Summer with 
all the great events in this issue!

Ken Garelick visits

LAKE 
COUNTRY
CLASSICS

MBCA Spring Poker Run

Maplewood Imports Auto Fair

InterMarque Spring Kick-Off Car Show

Star Tech 2011

17th Annual German Car Fest

Caravan to Road America

Track Days and Autocross

Vino in the Valley Scavenger Rally

Check the Calendar for Even More!
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30+
MBCA-TC Members Attend 
Feldmann Imports Tech Event 

Visit the new Twin Cities Section website
WWW.MBCA-TC.ORGSpring 2011
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It’s a little strange to be generating this 
message while on our lanai overlooking 
the Pacific Ocean on Kauai, watching 
whales and listening to the hockey tour-
nament back at the Excel Center. Some-
how an ice sheet and the tropical ocean 
are incongruous, but what a way to enjoy 
life! Doing all this and still being able to 
talk Mercedes-Benz.

Hockey reminds me of northwest Minne-
sota, the cold, snow and Polaris. Roseau 
was, and still is, Polaris Industries home. 
One Christmas we spent at Mom and 
Dad’s, then planned to spend New Year’s 
with a sister in the Twin Cities. We got up 
early on the day of our trip and headed 
out. It was cold, very cold, 42 below, 
thankfully no wind. Our route took us 
through town at the time of a shift change 
at Polaris. The exhaust vapors formed a 
haze over the road and it was like driving 
through a Quonset building. Sure would 
have been nice to have had the heater 
capabilities of our Mercedes-Benz!

There are some new things with our 
MBCA club membership. One of the most 
obvious is the revamped MBCA longevity 
reward program from MBUSA, described 
both in this newsletter and in The Star. 
Everyone who has any thoughts of a new 
Mercedes-Benz can pay for twenty-two 
years of membership at current rates via 
the reward. 

Our national board has hired a marketing 
firm and I recently received a binder with 
much material for club promotion ideas. I 
haven’t had time to review all of it but what 
I have there are a lot of resource materi-
als that will be helpful. A point of focus is 
membership and if we know of anyone 
who is a Mercedes-Benz enthusiast and 
not an MBCA member we should feel free 
to invite them into the club.

The new national website is still a work 
in progress and a good resource. If you 
haven’t already done so it has been 
worth it to register and access the site 

Prez Release
Jim Walrath

at mbca.org. It’s also a source of ideas 
for club activities and many forums to 
acquire and share knowledge and just 
socialize. If you see something interesting 
you may get the urge to host an event. 
Our local website has also been tweaked 
at mbca-tc.org and provides much local
information; another place worth taking 
a look.

Check the calendar in this newsletter and 
on our local website for the next events 
and come to meet and greet your fellow 
club members. It’s always a good time.

Thank you again for your membership. 
Please continue to make contact and ex-
press your thoughts and ideas – always 
welcome.

Ah Hui O’ O (‘Til we meet again),
Jim Walrath

MISSION STATEMENT MERCEDES-

BENZ CLUB, TWIN CITIES SECTION:

To further the enjoyment, appearance, 

utility and preservation of Mercedes-

Benz automobiles by providing driving 

and social events, technical support 

and educational newsletters.

 

We will strive to attain the high-

est standards, act in an open and 

responsible manner, and provide a 

broad variety of activities to serve our 

member’s needs. 

Aloha!

Here is a view from about 200 
yards from our place. It is the 
outcropping that Harrison Ford 
and Anne Heche (or their dou-
bles) jumped off of in “Six Days 
And Seven Nights”. This whole 
island is a movie set: Gilligan’s 
Island, Jurassic Park, Blue Ha-
waii, Raiders of the Lost Ark, 
South Pacific, Treasure Island, 
and on and on. 
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Letter From the Editor

The days are longer, the last of the snow is 
almost melted away, that means the time 
has come to pull out our summer cars and 
enjoy them with friends!

Our driving season is short, so I, for one, 
appreciate it that much more. I hate to 
miss an event knowing how precious each 
one is. This issue of the Northern Star is 
packed with event announcements.

From car shows like the Maplewood Im-
ports Auto Fair and our club’s largest sin-
gle event of the year, the German Car Fest, 
to casual afternoon touring events like the 
Spring Fling Poker Run Tour and the Vino 
in the Valley Scavenger Rally, there are a 
bunch of events in the next several months 
to enjoy with your Mercedes-Benz and 
your fellow MBCA members advertised 
throughout this issue.

Dave Tobin

There is a great article this issue about 
Bruce Kelly’s Lake Country Classics 
reprinted in the Northern Star with per-
mission from Ken Garelick. The article 
originally appeared in the “Pack Update” 
the publication of the Pagoda Club of Min-
nesota. It sheds light on a (sometimes) 
hidden gem of the Twin Cities classic car 
community, thanks for that article Ken.

You’ll notice several new advertisements 
and advertisers in this issue, along with an 
advertiser’s index on page 22. We’ve been 
concentrating on giving our newsletter ad-
vertisers more for their advertising dollar. 
Northern Star advertisers are now eligible 
for internet advertising exposure on the 
club website and depending upon the size 
of their print ad, the opportunity to submit 
blog articles and web content for digital 
publication on the club’s website. 

Lastly, in the Winter issue of the Northern 
Star I put together a flyer announcing a 
“Caravan to Road America” for the July 
vintage races just to see if anyone from 
the club would be interested. I go to R.A. 
several times a year as an SCCA worker 

anyway. I figured I’d put that in the news-
letter and see if anyone showed interest. 
Well, I was contacted by a number of Twin 
Cities Section members as well as mem-
bers of the Wisconsin and Chicagoland 
Sections of the MBCA after they saw that 
flyer. That small idea has blossomed into 
a multi-section MBCA event! See the en-
hanced flyer on page 15 of this issue for 
details. Please contact me ASAP if you’d 
like to attend, I need to get a preliminary 
head count of participants. It should be a 
great weekend! 

Hope to see you at an event soon,

Dave Tobin

With Brian Redman at Road America a 
couple of years ago.
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Welcome to SPRING! What a perfect time to get the cars out and smell the 
tulips! MBCA-TC along with event sponsors HAAS Real Estate Group and 
Freedom Boat Services proudly present the 2011 Spring Fling Poker Run Tour. 

2011Spring Fling Poker Run Tour
The MBCA | Twin Cities Section presents...

Sponsored by EXIT Real Estate Advisors-HAAS Real Estate Group & Freedom Boat Service

9:30AM - Meet at Dunn Bros in Excelsior (address is 11 Water Street, Excelsior, MN). 
Coffee, meet and greet, participant sign in.

10:00 - Poker Run Tour around Lake Minnetonka starts! 

We will end at the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum in the Snyder Tea Room for 
lunch. The flowers will be in bloom!

12:15PM - Bistro Classic boxed lunch served in the Snyder Tea Room.

1:15 - Desert and coffee served

We are getting out and shaking off the winter doldrums. We have planned a great tour around Lake Minnetonka ending with 
lunch at the U of M Landscape Arboretum. We added a twist to the tour, a Poker Run!

Participants must visit five checkpoints along the tour route, drawing a playing card at each one. The object is to have the best 
poker hand at the end of the run. The event has a time limit, however the participants are not timed, and it is NOT a race of any 
sort—winning is purely a matter of chance. 

 A little competition should be good! This will be a great family event and Arboretum tours will be available starting at 1:15pm.

Spring Fling Poker Run Tour

SCHEDULE:

LUNCH: Bistro Classic Boxed Lunch includes your choice of sandwhich, kettle chips, 
beverage, chef’s choice salad, and dessert which will be served with coffee.
*MAKE LUNCH SANDWICH CHOICE ON REGISTRATION FORM BELOW!

COST: The cost of the event is $15.00 per person. This includes lunch, parking, and 
the entrance fee to the Arboretum. Shuttle tours and children’s activities will be 
available this Sunday and they will be included in the event cost.

Sunday, May 22

_____ Roast Beef and cheese on wheat bread

_____ Ham and Cheese on wheat bread

_____ Turkey and cheese on wheat bread

_____ Vegetable wrap

All participants MUST pre-register. Due to the boxed lunches we will NOT be able to issue tickets at the 
door.  Please send your sandwich selection(s), number of guests for the Arboretum lunch and check for 
payment by Friday May 13th. Make checks payable to MBCA Twin Cities Section

$15 Per Person x  ________  = Total Enclosed $________

Send registration and check to event hosts or call 
them for more event information:
Liz Maki and Christopher Haas
29 Sheridan Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55405
Email: liz@exit-advisors.com
Ph: 612.481.3397
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Mercedes-Benz USA Ranks 
No. 15 On Fortune’s “100 Best 
Companies To Work For”

Second Consecutive Year On List – MBUSA 
Jumps from No. 49 to No. 15

Mercedes-Benz USA (MBUSA) an-
nounced today that for the second con-
secutive year, it has been ranked one of 
the “100 Best Companies to Work For” 
by FORTUNE magazine in its14th annual 
survey, which appears in the February 7th 
issue of FORTUNE, available on news-
stands on Monday, January 24th, and 
now at fortune.com/bestcompanies. In 
its second year as an entrant, MBUSA’s 
2011 ranking of No. 15 - up from No. 49 
last year - is the sole automaker on the 
list and No. 8 among small organizations 
with less than 2,500 associates.

“While each milestone is impactful, this 
particular one is especially rewarding be-
cause it is based on employee feedback; 
the company forged ahead as a unified 
team to emerge from the current eco-
nomic crisis into a leadership role,” stated 
Ernst Lieb, President and CEO, MBUSA. 
“It’s a reflection of what it is like to work at 
MBUSA - a community where associates 
feel a sense of belonging and kinship, 
literally embodying the slogan ‘the best 
or nothing.’ “

To pick the 100 Best Companies to Work 
For, FORTUNE partners with the Great 
Place to Work Institute to conduct the 
most extensive employee survey in corpo-
rate America. Three hundred eleven com-
panies participated in this year’s survey. 
Two-thirds of a company’s score is based 
on the results of the Institute’s Trust Index 
survey, which is sent to a random sample 
of employees from each company. The 
survey asks questions related to their atti-
tudes about management’s credibility, job 
satisfaction, and camaraderie. The other 
third of the scoring is based on the com-
pany’s responses to the Institute’s Culture 
Audit, which includes detailed questions 
about pay and benefit programs and a 
series of open-ended questions about 
hiring practices, internal communications, 
training, recognition programs and diver-
sity efforts. Any company that is at least 
seven years old with more than 1,000 
U.S. employees is eligible. The deadline 
for applying for next year’s list is June 15, 
2011. For an online nomination form, go 
to www.greatplacetowork.com.

SOURCE: MBUSA - MEDIA

Benz Bits
News and Happenings from the Mercedes-Benz World

mbrace™

New service adds innovative ways to interact 
with the vehicle and expands mbrace com-
munication to “friends” and “family” 

March 01, 2011 - ATLANTA
Mercedes-Benz USA (MBUSA) an-
nounced today a new mbrace™ ser-
vice allowing customers to safely and 
conveniently send destinations to their 
Mercedes-Benz in-vehicle navigation 
system. Developed by its partner, Hughes 
Telematics, Inc. (“HTI”), the new feature 
also includes an innovative networking 
function called Drive2Friend™, which en-
ables customers to connect and navigate 
to contacts and/or “friends.”

The new mbrace service extends remote 
access beyond traditional map websites, 
offering nine different ways to send des-
tinations to Mercedes-Benz vehicles. 
mbrace customers can experience en-
hanced flexibility, using the new service 
to send destinations with a new mbrace 
Mobile Application feature, website and 
browser toolbar widget.

“The convenience of mbrace is once 
again extended beyond the vehicle, giv-
ing Mercedes-Benz customers the free-

dom to enjoy personalized service even 
when they’re not in the driver’s seat,” said 
Sascha Simon, head of advanced product 
planning, MBUSA. “This unique upgrade 
integrates the Web and smartphone with 
the vehicle’s navigation system to provide 
an easy way for our customers to connect 
with their contacts.”

Specifically, as an update to the mbrace 
Mobile Application, the new mbrace 
service provides options for customers 
to search and send points of interest, 
directly enter an address, send contacts 
from their contact book as well as send 
current location all from the palm of their 
hands. The new app also allows custom-
ers to use the Drive2Friend feature to 
send requests to their “friends.”

“As mobile apps and networking become 
more prevalent in the marketplace, it is 
our goal to work with Mercedes-Benz to 
remain at the forefront with connected 
innovation integrated within the vehicle 
and beyond,” said Erik Goldman, presi-
dent, HTI. “The new mbrace service and 
Drive2Friend feature provide new and 
exciting ways for customers to stay con-
nected – not only to their vehicles but also 
with friends and family.”

SOURCE: MBUSA - MEDIA

HIGHEST SALES MONTH FOR THE 
YEAR AT 21,469 BRINGS MER-
CEDES-BENZ TO AN 18 PERCENT 
INCREASE FOR 2010

MONTVALE, N.J. – Mercedes-Benz USA 
(MBUSA) reported December sales of 
21,469 vehicles, its highest monthly vol-
ume of the year, bringing the company’s 
2010 total to 225,007, an increase of 18% 
over 2009.

Ernst Lieb, president and CEO of MBUSA 
said: “Despite the challenges of a slow 
recovery, we see good indicators in terms 
of our sales volume throughout the model 
range. This is certainly due in large part 
to the customer-directed efforts we’ve 
undertaken here at MBUSA over the past 
few years and the extraordinary commit-
ment of our retail network to provide an 
unmatched ownership experience. As 
virtually all third-party indicators show, 
customers are confident about the Mer-
cedes-Benz brand and we think that will 
translate to even stronger momentum 
going forward.”

The 9th generation E-Class was the vol-
ume leader for both the month and year, 
with December sales of 5,638, bringing 
its annual volume to 60,922 – a 41.4 % 
increase over its volume in 2009. The C 
Class– the gateway to the Mercedes-
Benz brand for younger and first-time 
Mercedes-Benz buyers – followed with 
monthly sales of 4,924 and a yearly total 
of 58,785, a 12.1 % increase over last. 
Rounding out the top three volume lines 
was the popular M-Class SUV which 
posted monthly sales of 3,783 bringing 
its annual volume to 29,698, a 15.1 % 
increase over last year.

Sales at the high end continued strong 
for 2010 with the commanding G-Class 
up 38.8 % for the year and the flagship 
S-Class sedan up 21.5 %. The company 
sold 48 of its top-of-the-line supercar 
– the SLS AMG – in December, bringing 
its annual total to 499.

Separately, through the Mercedes-Benz 
Certified Pre-Owned (MBCPO) program, 
MBUSA sold 6,338 vehicles in December, 
up 24.3 % for the month, bringing the an-
nual total to 80,698, up 12.3 % over 2009.
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Annual Maplewood Auto Fair 2011
Sunday, May 1st  from 10 am – 1 pm

Join us for some fun and socializing, and let your car do the talking!

Get the driving season underway with a trip to Maplewood Imports 
to see your friends and display your classic Porsche, Mercedes or 
Audi. All years and models are welcome!

Join us for a picnic of brats, hot dogs and soft drinks while you look 
over the latest offerings from Germany’s premier car makers. 
Vote for your favorite car on display, register for door prizes, check our 
parts department specials and enjoy the company of other car buffs! 

Registration donation $20. All proceeds go to benefi t Children’s 
Cancer Research Fund

Your car made history - why don’t you?

Contact your salesperson or George Andeweg at 651-483-2681 or 
gandeweg@hotmail.com 

Maplewood Imports
2780 N. Hwy 61 Maplewood MN 55109 
Ph: 651-483-2681 

We’ll see you and your car on May 1st!

Don’t Forget!

The InterMarque 
Spring Kick-Off 
Car Show!

A great Spring 
get together for 
fans of all vintage 
European cars.

British, Italian, 
French and, of 
course, lots of 
German cars will 
be there!

TWO WEEKS IN MAY - TWO GREAT CAR EVENTS!

Proof that it’s feast or 
famine when you’re 
into cars and live in 
the Upper Midwest!

We’ve gone all Winter 
looking at our cars in 
hibernation, or peri-
odically washing salt 
off of them, and all 
of a sudden two car 
shows in two weeks?!

Don’t miss them!
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Event Report:

Feldmann Imports Tech Event

On January 22nd more than thirty mem-
bers of the Twin Cities Section Mer-
cedes-Benz Club convened at Feldmann 
Imports Mercedes-Benz in Bloomington 
for the first club Tech session of the year. 
After enjoying some morning coffee, or-
ange juice, doughnuts and some social 
mingling the session got underway.

The session was put on by Rick Eng-
man, Shop Foreman and Mercedes-
Benz Master Technician. The session 
consisted of an in depth explanation and 
demonstration of some of the proprietary 
Mercedes-Benz computer and diagnostic 
equipment used on today’s most modern 
Mercedes- Benz vehicles.

Rick hooked up a 2011 E350 4matic to 
the diagnostic equipment and walked the 

group through a normal systems check 
while pointing out common problems 
encountered with vehicles when they’ve 
been brought in for service and relating 
some of the more unusual diagnosis that 
he’s had to make during his years in the 
Mercedes-Benz service bay.

A lot of good questions were asked by 
club members, from the feedback re-
ceived after the event it was clear that 
the club needs to hold more Tech Events. 
There was some interest expressed by 
a number of club members who are 
interested in another Tech Event soon, 
perhaps focusing on older, vintage Mer-
cedes-Benz vehicles. What would you like 
the next Tech Event to cover? Let us know 
and maybe we can set it up. 

Mark Flaten
Jim Krueger

Greg Thompson
Paul Bergquist
Chris Bergquist

Nirmal Jain
Anita Jain

Ken Trzcinski
John Fair

Jamie Jensen
Jordan Jensen

Peter Windingstad
Dave Bortner

Christopher Haas
Liz Maki

Scott Hegstrand
Warren Rauch
Jim Bergtold
Gene Audette
Scott Nyberg

Mark Burg
Glen Klaver
Dave Runkle

Gabriele Dellanave
Chris Georgacas
Alex Georgacas

Dick Lind
Dick Olson

Rudolf Lamprecht
Ursula Lamprecht

Kurt Drews

30+
MBCA-TC Members in 

AttendanceRick Engman, Feldmann Imports Shop Foreman and Mercedes-Benz Master 
Technician, addresses members of the MBCA Twin Cities Section. 
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Event Report:

Valentines Day Brunch
Sunday, February 13th brought the 

MBCA-TC section again to Lord Fletch-

er’s on Lake Minnetonka for our annual 

Valentine’s Day brunch.  

Shirley and Lloyd Hubbard graciously 

hosted another successful and enjoy-

able day.  The brunch was quite good 

with a wide variety of choices.  Our 

newest board members, new members 

and our 2010 Members of the Year were 

introduced.  And, this year the weather 

cooperated by giving us a beautiful high 

40’s day – adding to the enjoyment of 

driving our favorite vehicles.  

A big thank-you to Shirley and Lloyd 

and Lord Fletcher’s for making this a 

very nice time.

If you haven’t been able to attend the 

Valentine’s Day Brunch yet, look for it on 

the 2012 calendar.  You will enjoy a treat 

for you and your valentine.

Clockwise from front left: Ron Liddiard, Ken Arenson, Julie 
WInger, Jim Walrath, Mary Walrath, Tom Conn, Shelley Conn.

Clockwise from front left: John Sutter, Sandra Sutter, Lloyd Hub-
bard, Shirley Hubbard, Evelyn Haas, Christopher Haas, Hans 
Friedebach, Chris Bergquist, Paul Bergquist.

Clockwise from front left: Bruce Kelly, Twyla Kelly, Mark Flaten, 
Bill Simek, Ken Kamstra, Marion Kamstra, Sharon Flaten.

Becky and Samantha Dvorak.

...See you next year!

Y

Y
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German
Car Fest
Saturday, June 11, 2011 -  9:00am to 2:00pm 
Veteran’s Memorial Park - Shakopee, MN
2011 marks the 17th Annual German Car Fest Presented 
by the Mercedes-Benz Club of America’s Twin Cities Sec-
tion, the upper midwest’s largest all German car show.  

Cars from all German Manufacturers are welcome!
From the large manufacturers like Mercedes-Benz, 
Porsche, Audi, Volkswagen and BMW to the more 
obscure marques like Messerschmitt, Borgward, DKW 
and Lloyd, all are welcome! 

Display your regular daily driver, you don’t have to 
have a perfectly detailed show car to participate!

It’s a casual, fun event for the entire family!
     Vendor and German Car Dealer Exhibits
     30 Piece German Band the “Bavarian Musikmeisters” 
     Food and Beverages from Deutschland Meats
     People’s Choice and Class Awards

www.mbca-tc.org

17th 
Annual

Name: __________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________

Car Make________________________ Year____________

Model __________________________________________

For driving directions to the show use:
Veteran’s Memorial Park 1801 E. County Road 101 - Shakopee, MN

To speed up registration at the gates, club members can 
PRE REGISTER via mail by June 1st. Registration is $10 
in advance or at the gate, either way, just $10 per car.

Send Pre Registration to:Paul Bergquist
        6747 Canterbury Lane
        Eden Prairie, MN 55346
Or call Paul for more car show info: (952) 937-1822

 Make $10 Check Payable to:  MBCA Twin Cities Section
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Guest Column:

Next three pages courtesy Ken Garelick - Editor & Publisher of the “Pack Update” the Pagoda Club of Minnesota’s newsletter.

I was spending part of my Saturday after-
noon a couple of weeks ago over at Bruce 
Kelly’s Lake Country Classics. As Bruce 
and I were discussing the pros and cons of 
black cars with red interiors or some other 
equally compelling, far fetched car subject 
Ken Garelick wondered in. Ken was there 
to do pretty much what I do, and what most 
other visitors to Lake Country Classics do. 
Look at the most recent projects, see the 
work that’s been completed since our last 

visit and soak up whatever obscure car 
knowledge we can from Bruce. To me, 
the place is like a club house for grown 
up car guys... that’s really what it feels like. 
Welcoming, comfortable, a place where 
people just ‘understand’. 

I learned about this article Ken wrote and 
published in the Pagoda Club’s “Pack 
Update” about Lake Country Classics 
from Bruce a few weeks earlier, I read it 

and thought it would be a great thing to re-
publish in the Northern Star for Mercedes-
Benz Club members... so, here it is.

Bruce Kelly serves on our Mercedes Benz  
Club board, he can be found causing 
trouble at most club events. I’m not sure 
if I was born too late or if he was born too 
early, but everytime I visit L.C.C. I sure am 
glad our paths finally crossed   Ed. 

Pack Update
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2011Caravan toROAD AMERICA July 15 - 17
to attend the Kohler International Challenge with Brian Redman Vintage Race Weekend at Road America in Elkhart Lake, WI

A joint event organized by the Twin Cities, Wisconsin and 
Chicagoland Sections of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America!

15

On Saturday several MBCA members will get to the track 
early and stake a claim to some prime parking. We’ll all park 
our cars against the fence marked in the photo below, ideally, 
about where the big bus is parked.  

This is roughly parking area “P2” as marked on the Track Map 
above with the three pointed star and “MBCA”. It is very close 
to the two main gates of the track, it will be easy to get to.

This viewpoint will give us a good view of cars going through 
turn #14 and up the hill onto the front straight away as they 
shift up through their gears. The pit entrance is right here too. 

DAVE TOBIN (651) 216-1265  or email: dave@daveknowscars.com

INTERESTED IN ATTENDING? PLEASE RSVP 
SOON SO WE HAVE SOME IDEA HOW MANY 
PEOPLE TO EXPECT - CONTACT:

FRIDAY, July 15: 9:00am MBCA Twin Cities Members will meet at a location near the WI border, 
convenient no matter what part of the Twin Cities you live in. We will form up and caravan to Road 
America as a group. It’s about 3 hours on I-94 East and then about 2 hours across WI backroads 
to Elkhart Lake. Exact rendezvous point for take off and full route details will be in the next Northern 
Star newsletter arriving in mailboxes the first week of July. We’ll arrive in plenty of time for... 

6:00pm: Race cars drive from the Road America track to downtown Elkhart Lake on Higway 67  
with a police escort. You will want to be downtown well before 6:00pm. People generally line 
the streets to see the cars parade in. They’re downtown for about two hours while everyone mills 
around looking at them and then they head back to the track just before dark.

SATURDAY, July 16 (THE MAIN MBCA EVENT) - 7:00am: Gates open, first race group is 
on track at 8:00am (See sidebar for MBCA parking plan). A light breakfast of coffee, orange 
juice and doughnuts will be provided by the MBCA sections. Several MBCA members have 
volunteered to bring grills and a couple of “E-Z Up” style tents for our area, for an afternoon 
picnic style cook out. Please bring whatever you’d like to put on the grill with you, we’ll all be 
responsible for our own food and beverages for the cook out picnic. Track food is expensive, 
a bottle of water is $3.00, so feel free to bring whatever you’d like. In the evening, downtown 
Elkhart Lake hosts a great vintage street car concours Saturday night at 6:00.

SUNDAY, July 17 - 7:00am: Gates open, first race group is on track at 8:00am. Nothing 
planned ‘officially’ for the MBCA group Sunday, Saturday is the day we expect the most mem-
bers, especially day trippers from Milwaukee and Chicago. On track action Sunday will consist 
of early morning practice sessions and races for each race group all day until about 6:00pm.

ADMISSION: Advance tickets are available for purchase on the Road America website: 
www.roadamerica.com They must be purchased BEFORE July 6, 2011.
Advance Saturday Ticket: $40.00 ($50.00 at the Gate)
Advance Sunday Ticket : $40.00 ($50.00 at the Gate)
Advance Weekend Ticket (Friday, Saturday, Sunday): $80.00 ($150.00 at the Gate)
SUGGESTION: Buy your tickets early and have them mailed to your house.

LODGING: Have a look at www.roadamerica.com > Fan Info > Visitor Info. There is a list of 
30+ hotels, motels, camp grounds, in the Sheboygan County area. BOOK A ROOM TODAY! 
This is a huge race weekend and everything fills up quickly.
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Track Day and Autocross Opportunities‘11
BRAINERD INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY DRIVER SCHOOLS & LAPPING DAYS
TWO DIFFERENT DATES! JUNE 13 and SEPTEMBER 19, 2011

Presented by SUBURBAN CORVETTES OF MINNESOTA (This school is open to all makes of cars.)

Suburban Corvettes of Minnesota will have two Driver School and Lapping Days at Brainerd 
International Raceway in 2011. These driver schools will provide you with the opportunity 
to develop your driving skills in the controlled environment of a closed circuit and then 
they can be used for normal street driving, autocrossing or racing. It’s also a chance for the 
experienced racer to get lots of track time.

Whether the sun shines or it rains, the Driver School and Lapping goes on. If the sun shines, 
it is a great time to practice the racing line, braking points or just different corner entry or exit 
points. If it rains, you will really learn handling techniques for adverse conditions. There is a 
classroom and braking exercises for the beginner, novice or semi-experienced driver.

It is your chance to learn the basics and also how your car reacts to driver inputs. Ride with 
experienced drivers and see how they handle their car. The experienced drivers will ride with you 
and work with you to be more confident while you drive your car. You should take full advantage of 
the opportunity to use these experienced drivers and gain some of their knowledge.

Bring your own lunch, as the concession stand may not be open. We will not break for lunch, 
so you will need to eat when you can. 

Fee: $250.00. If you check on the cost of other driver schools or with other clubs, you will find that 
this is a very inexpensive way to get up to 5 hours of track time per day. It is an exceptional value!

Both days will be run on the 3 mile Donnybrook Track.

Come join the EXCITEMENT of the long, fast straight away at BIR.

You can register now & pay on line at www.myautoevents.com 
Please check with your auto insurance, you may not be covered while on the track.

These AutoX events are open to all makes and models of cars. 
You will need a helmet, Snell 2010 or better, they have some loaner helmets available on a first come first serve basis. 
Registration starts at 8:00 AM with a drivers meeting at approximately 9:30. For more information as it become’s available contact: Scott Hegstrand 

You can register online one month in advance at www.myautoevents.com

Twin Cities Mercedes-Benz Club Members Contact:  Scott Hegstrand 612-619-8615 scott.hegstrand@ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Want more info about any of these driving events?

2 AUTOCROSSING OPPORTUNITIES!   TWO DIFFERENT DATES! JUNE 26 and JULY 24, 2011
Hosted by: COM (Corvettes of Minnesota) and the Nordstern Region of the Porsche Club of America

Both Autocross events will be held at Dakota County Technical College located in Rosemount, MN
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Around Lake Huron
The five-day tour is sponsored by MBCA and is the second in a series of Great Lakes tours. 

The event will kick-off Saturday evening, Sept. 24 at the Ste. Claire Inn, in Ste. Claire, Michigan 
after a visit to the Wills Ste. Claire Museum in Maysville, MI. 

Events and locations to be visited during the tour include the Lexington Classic Car show on 
Sunday, Sept 25. 

Goderich, the “prettiest town in Canada” A ferry to Manitoulin Island and exploration of the 
Great Spirit Circle Trail, overnight in Gore Bay, then by ferry back to Michigan and the Drum-
mond Island Resort and Conference Center, south across the Mackinac Bridge to Alpena and 
dinner and the evening at Thunder Bay Resort, with a final days drive to Bay City, the pictur-
esque community of Frankenmuth, and a concluding dinner at the Bavarian Inn.

Registration for the tour is $275 per person, including kick-off and concluding diners, two ferry 
rides, and the tour book. The cost of accomodations is estimated at $1,000.

2011 Lake Huron Mille Driving Tour

17
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September 24-30, 2011

Date: Sat, 09/24/2011 - 3:00pm - Fri, 09/30/2011 - 11:00pm
Location: St. Claire, Michigan
Contact: Ron Harshman for more info.
Ph: 312-337-5186
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parts that move separately, but printed 
together at the same time.  

A simple example would be a hinge; 
two parts connected with a pin.  Other 
examples that I have seen are a steam 
engine cut-away where the crankshaft, 
piston, and valve gear all move correctly, 
and was printed as one part.  Another 
was a motorcycle type roller chain, made 
in a loop, with all the rollers turning free.  
Looked exactly like chain, but out of 
plastic.  Some of the parts that make up 
the printers were made by other printers 
(somewhat scary thought, isn’t it).

Obviously, the machine needs 
some instructions as to what to build.  
This comes in the form of a 3D drawing 
model STL file, which the printer uses 
it’s own software to slice into thin layers 
for the printer to use, as it prints the part 
in layers.  These layers are very thin, on 
the order of 0.004”, and produces parts 
within 0.005” accuracy on a 5 inch part, or 
0.0015” per inch on larger parts.

Table model printer can produce 
parts 8x8x12 inches; the largest ma-
chines 2x3x3 feet.  Even larger parts can 

In this case, we are referring to cars older 
than 10 years.  Fortunately for MB own-
ers, there is a classic parts department 
that can help.  Working with other makes 
might not be so easy, and it is often ques-
tioned if these cars, with a lot of plastic 
parts, can be restored practically.  New 
technology is coming to the rescue.

3D printers, otherwise known as Addi-
tive Manufacturing can produce plastic 
parts to order.  The parts produced are 
no longer prototype pieces of soft plastic, 
but are end use parts made of structural 
plastic.  These machines work a lot like 
an ink jet printer, with the head traveling 
back and forth in two dimensions at the 
top of the cabinet, but have a table that 
lowers itself as the parts gets taller.  Plas-
tic wire (seems like weed-wipe line) is fed 
to the printing head where it is melted and 
printed onto the base to make a part n 
layers of 0.004”.  

Another material, called support material, 
is also printed where a space is needed.  
This support material is water soluble, 
and is washed out of the finished part 
with soap and water in a dishwasher like 
machine.  This allows the printer to make 

Tech Files

By John Elliott

RESTORING OLDER CARS 

be made by adding interlocking joints.  
On the floor at the SAE meeting was the 
front end of a full size automobile, fresh 
out of the printer.

A service is available, called 
Redeye that will make parts to order.  For 
small parts, the drawing can be e-mailed 
as an STL file, the part produced over-
night, and shipped out the next day.

It looks like another case of tech-
nology coming to the rescue, covering a 
nearly impossible situation.  More informa-
tion is available at www.stratasys.com.

Superb Motoring
John Elliott

3D Printing machine from Z Corp.
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Cost:  $10 per vehicle entered
+ $25 per person (includes gratuity)

(1 vehicle with 2 people = $60)
Non-drivers / Social only - $25 each.
Entry Includes: coffee & rolls before 
rallying, Sunday Buffet (full buffet), 

gratuity and prizes for drawings.

Scavenger Rally!
Hosted By:  Ken Arneson and Julie Winger – Ellsworth, Wisconsin

Sponsored by the Twin Cities Section – Mercedes-Benz Club of America

Vino in the Valley
Will be the Rally Headquarters

http://www.vinointhevalley.com/index.html

A U G U S T  7 ,  2 0 1 1  - S U N D A Y

What Is It?
This is a fun driving rally event where 
each vehicle is driven to a location to 
"scavenge" authentication from that 
location.  The locations will be 4-5
cooperating businesses.  You will be 
given the locations, what you will 
receive from each location to verify 
your contact, Wisconsin map, a 
limited amount of time to plan and be 
sent on your way.  This is an un-timed 
event.  Those who have all their 
verifications are entered in a drawing
for prizes. It is about having fun and 
driving the cars we enjoy.

����� ��� ����������� ��� �������� ����� ������������������ ��� ����������������� ����������������� ���
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10:00 –Meet at Vino in the Valley
10:30 – First vehicles leave
1:00 PM – All vehicles should be 

back for the brunch.

The menu is: Sunday Buffet
-including pasta, salads and pizza.
Beverage is not included in cost.

Send Entries To: Ken Arneson
957 Kelly Rd, Ellsworth, WI 54011

651-815-5714 karneson@startech-comp.com

�

________________________________________(Tear off here )____________________________________
Entry deadline – July 31, 2011

Name(s): ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________________
email: _________________________________________________________________________
Vehicle(s) Entering: ______________________________________________________________

Make Check Payable To: MBCA-TC ($10 per vehicle entered + $25 per person)

RULES: Minimum two people per car (safety), MBCA member, 
follow all applicable traffic laws.  May use a GPS.  Have Fun!!

EVENT WILL BE HELD RAIN OR SHINE
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Small Dings got you down? 
Call the “Dentman” !!! 

 

Juergen’s Dent Kraft 

The Original Paintless Dentman  
 

FAST, INEXPENSIVE DENT REMOVAL & HAIL DAMAGE REPAIR  
WITHOUT EVEN VISITING A BODY SHOP !  

 

Visit us @ http://www.juergensdentkraft.com 

 

Juergen's Dent Kraft, Inc. 
 
Located in the  
 
Collision Center Building 
900 Florida Avenue 
Golden Valley MN 55426 
Phone: 952.472.5100 

Meister Juergen Holzer, Owner 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mailing address: 
 
555 Clarence Avenue 
Minnetrista MN 55364 
USA 

 

http://www.juergensdentkraft.com 

                  TWIN CITY TIRE 
                        & AUTO SERVICE 
Jim Miller 
Jeb Miller 

 

952-888-8880 
 

8653 Lyndale Av. South 
Bloomington, MN 55420 

                     Ron Newton 
               Bill Macy 

 

952-829-8000 
 

12480 Plaza Drive 
Eden Prairie, MN 55346 

FAX: 952-703-8949 
WWW.TWINCITYTIRE.COM 

Jim Miller 
Ray Garver 

12479 Plaza Drive 
55344 

President
Jim Walrath  ……………….........715-723-8844

Vice-President
Dave Bortner...............…..….…..612-590-5110

Secretary 
Scott Hegstrand.............................612-619-8615

Treasurer
       Warren Rauch ………...……….612-729-1812

2011 Directors
      Dave Bortner (thru 2011)…..….…..612-590-5110

Jim Walrath (thru 2012)..…….........715-723-8844 
Warren Rauch (thru 2011)…….…..612-729-1812
Dave Tobin (thru 2011)....……..….651-216-1265
Patti Wendling (thru 2012)…...…....612-385-4138
Scott Hegstrand (thru 2012).............612-619-8615

      Bruce Kelly (thru 2013)...................612-724-1399
Christopher Haas (thru 2013)...........612-810-4227

New Member Welcoming 
Jim Walrath  ……………….........715-723-8844

Membership Roster Keeper
 Jim Walrath  ……………….........715-723-8844
Events Coordinators

Chris & Paul Bergquist…………......952-937-1822
Driving Event Coordinators

John Olson………………………..612-377-0155
Scott Hegstrand (Competition Events) 612-619-8615

AMG Enthusiasts Group
 Christopher Haas…………………..612-810-4227

Advisors
      Restoration Bruce Kelly……....…....612-724-1399

 Mechanical Ken Chevrette….......….651-503-4061
 Auto Body Mike Wells……........….952-546-5301

Newsletter Editor
 Dave Tobin………………......……651-216-1265

“The Star” Correspondent
 Jim Walrath………………...……715-723-8844

Technical Editor
 John Elliott……………………..… 952-941-4040

Club Photographers
Lloyd Hubbard………………….….952-474-7385
Louis Wendling…………………….612-386-1051

Webmaster
      John Marquardt…….………………952-470-5720
Advertising Coordinator
       Patti Wendling…………………….612-385-4138
Lion’s Tap Info
      John Elliott………….…..……...….952-941-4040
Croissant Club Info

Scott Hegstrand.........................…….612-619-8615
Pagoda W-113 Enthusiasts Group
Ken Garelick………......................……..651-452-2807

M-100 Liaisons
Ron Liddiard……………..952-445-5576
Warren Rauch ………........612-729-1812

Technical Advisers
Wynne Anderson…………952-949-2277
 (World Auto Repair & World Imports, Inc.)
Doug Cunningham………..952-546-5301
(Sears Imported Autos)
Werner Huber…………….763-546-2586
(Huber’s Imported Car Service)
Bruce Bigalke……………651-483-2681
(Maplewood Imports)
Rick Engman......................952-837-6306
(Feldmann Imports)

M-B Dealer Liaisons
Feldmann Imports
Dave Tobin (Dealer)……....952-567-2188
Dick Lind (Club)...…...…...952-832-5131
Maplewood Imports
George Andeweg (Dealer)…651-483-2681
Ursula Lamprecht (Club)..…651-484-7451
Sear’s Imported Autos
John Drewitz (Dealer)……..952-546-5301
Paul Bergquist (Club)…….952-937-1822

Regional Director - Midwest Region
Bill Denton………………630-655-0239

Past Section Presidents

Dave Bortner   ………..……...2010

Mark Flaten…………....2007 - 2009

Louis Wendling………...2000 - 2007

Paul Bergquist…………1993 - 2000

Milt Borgen……………1991 - 1993

Bob Nienkerk…………..1984 - 1991

Ralph Engelking……….1980 - 1984

Officers & Coordinators

Advertisers Index
Sears Imported Autos............... 2
EurocarsUS............................... 4
SL Market Letter........................ 16
Huber Imported Car Service..... 16
Raymond Auto Body................. 16
Maplewood Imports.................. 19
Feldmann Imports..................... 20

Search:
“Mercedes-Benz Club 
of America - Twin Cities 

Section”
and “LIKE” us on

facebook!
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Northern Star Classifieds
Put your car in front of hundreds of dedicated Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts! 

Classified ads for cars, parts and accessories in the Northern Star are FREE to MBCA-TC members. Non member ads cost $15.

Please submit classfied ads for inclusion in the Northern Star by placing your ad copy in the body of an email, no Word docs or 
text attachments please, just a simple email. Attach photos in “JPEG” format to the email. Photos must be 300dpi. An original 
file from your digital camera 1Mb or larger is sufficient. Your ad will appear as you write it, however ads may be edited for space 
and content as necessary. Please include your membership number with your ad. 

Submit ad copy and photo to Dave Tobin via email: dave@daveknowscars.com Questions? Call Dave at (651) 216-1265  

1972 Mercedes-Benz 450 SL, parts car. 
This was a very nice car that had an en-
gine fire. It has a mint dark blue interior 
and dark blue soft top. Also has the hard 
top, 14” alloy wheels, small Euro bum-
pers. Chassis parts should all be okay, 
but I don’t know if water got in the motor. 
No title: it was turned into the DMV as 
junk. Located North of Minneapolis, price 
is $1,200. Call Warren Rauch (612) 729-
1812 or Mike Cornell at (612) 369-5900.   

1993 Mercedes-Benz 300 CE White with 
cream leather and a brown convertible top, 
chrome wheels. 50,246 original miles, price is 
$12,000. Call Don Cunderla: (651) 565-4775   

W116 Manuals - set: MBUSA Genuine 
Mercedes-Benz Factory Service Manu-
als: Service Manual Chassis & Body 
Series 116 - Volumes 1 & 2 ($40 - slight 
use).  Jim Walrath: 715-723-8844 or 
email: jawalrath71@gmail.com

1964 Mercedes-Benz 220S Inline 6 cyl, 
dual carbs, 4spd on the column. Was a Cali-
fornia car then Wisconsin car, minumal rust. 
Needs some fuel system problems worked 
out. The brake master cyclinder just went 
out too. First $799 cash takes it. Call Ryan 
Frank:  612-839-9287. 

1966 Mercedes-Benz 250SE Euro Model
4 speed manual transmission, sunroof, 
two sets of wheels (wheels shown + steel 
wheels w/ hub caps). Imported by german 
mechanic who worked for MB. About 77,000 
original kilometers showing on Euro odom-
eter. Cream exterior w/ Cloth / MB tex int. 
Price is $8,000. Contact: Dave Tobin (651) 
216-1265 or dave@daveknowscars.com

1971 Mercedes-Benz 300 SEL This four-
door sedan is in wonderful condition with a
newly rebuilt automatic transmis-
sion, air suspension, radio, electric 
door locks and windows. The gas
engine is a 3.5 with beige leather 
upholstery. The air conditioning 
needs work but otherwise this classic
is in fine working order. Price is $6,275. 
Call Dave Elton:(651)738-3361

1983 Mercedes 300D Turbo Diesel 5 
cylinder automatic trans, Sound body w/ 
some minor rust. Car is solid and runs 
well (like a Sherman tank), but needs 
some repairs. Good project or parts car. 
License tabs current. Odometer broken 
at 236,000 miles. Navy exterior, tan in-
terior. Power windows, power sun roof. 
Price $750, Call John 651-483-4971.

1971 Alfa Romeo Spider Veloce
5 speed manual w/ dual Weber 40 DCOE 
Carbs, fun Summer driver. Black  w/ re-
cently replaced tan top. New clutch slave 
cylinder and fuel pump just installed by 
Lake Country Classics. Not perfect, but a 
respectable driver that’s a ton of fun. 68,500 
miles.    Price: $4,400 or trade for interest-
ing Mercedes Benz coupe or convertible. 
Contact: Dave Tobin (651) 216-1265 or 
dave@daveknowscars.com

2000 Mercedes Benz ML55 AMG, all Mer-
cedes equipment, 6 disc CD, Navigation, 
5.5 liter 342 hp V-8 by AMG, Bordeaux 
Red Metallic exterior, Graphite leather inte-
rior. 145,000 miles, meticulous maintenance 
records, oil just changed, new rear brakes. 
Call Dave Bortner (612)590-5110.
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Lion’s Tap
Burgers, beer, and Mercedes-Benz 
talk. Every first Wednesday of the month 
at 6:30pm
1618 Flying Cloud Drive
Eden Prairie - (952) 934-5299
Additional Info Contact:
John Elliott: (952) 941-4040
Email: jelliott@sicoinc.com

REGULAR EVENTS
Croissant Club
Lunch, coffee, pastries and Mercedes-
Benz talk. Every third Friday of the month 
from 11:30am - 12:30pm
Patrick’s French Bakery Inside Bachman’s 
6010 Lyndale Ave Minneapolis 
Ph:(612) 861-9277
Additional Info Contact:
Scott Hegstrand: (612) 619-8615 

APRIL
2 – Cars & Coffee:  Auto Motor Plex 8 
– 11:00.  Open to all.
  
6 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm
  
15 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

16 - Saturday: Auto Motor Plex (Ford) 
Featured Event – See details below.

30 – Sears Imports Grand Opening 
– Open to the public

MAY
1 - Sunday: Maplewood Imports Auto 
Fair: With the Porsche & Audi Clubs. 10:
00am - 2:00pm. At Maple- wood Imports. 
Contact Rudy Lamprecht (651) 484-7451 
or George Andeweg (651) 483-2681

4 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

7 – Cars & Coffee:  Auto Motor Plex 
8:00am – 11:00.  Open to all.

14 - Saturday: Intermarque Council Car Show 
- Vintage Foreign Motorcars of the Upper 
Midwest, Como Park, St. Paul, MN 10:00am. 
Contact Andy Lindberg (651) 292-8585

18 - Wednesday: Board of Directors Meeting 
6:00pm Location DAVANNI’S - Minnetonka

20 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

21 - Saturday: Auto Motor Plex  (Pontiac) 
Featured Event – See details below.

22- Sunday: Spring Fling Car Tour Poker 
Run and Picnic – Lake Minnetonka.  
10 AM (See Info in This Newsletter) Host 
Liz  Maki and Chris Haas – 612-810-4227

JUNE
1 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

4 – Cars & Coffee:  Auto Motor Plex 
8 – 11:00.  Open to all.

11 - Saturday: 17th Annual MBCA-TC Ger-
man Carfest - Veteran’s Memorial Park, 
Shakopee, MN. 9:00am - 2:00pm Contact 
Paul & Chris Bergquist (952) 937-1822. 
Registration at park begins at 8:00am

17 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

18 - Saturday: Auto Motor Plex  (TBD) 
Featured Event – See details below.

JULY
2 – Cars & Coffee:  Auto Motor Plex 8 
– 11:00.  Open to all.

6 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

10 - Sunday: Tentative:  Tour to Wiederholt’s 
Supper Club, Miesville, MN.  Host:  Chris 
Haas – 612-810-4227.  Details to follow.

15 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

15 - 17 - Friday - Sunday: MBCA-TC 
Caravan to Road America Club week- 
end in Elkhart Lake, WI for the Kohler 
International Challenge with Brian Red-
man Vintage Race Weekend. Depart Min-
neapolis 10:00am Friday morning. Info / 
Contact: Dave Tobin (651) 216-1265

16 - Saturday: Auto Motor Plex  (Rat 
Rods) Featured Event – See details below.

20 - Wednesday: Board of Directors Meet-
ing 6:00pm  DAVANNI’S - Minnetonka

AUGUST
3 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

7 – Cars & Coffee:  Auto Motor Plex 
8:00am – 11:00am  Open to all.

7 - Sunday: Vino in the Vally Scavenger Rally 
along the bluffs above the Mississippi River 
and through the small towns in Wisconsin. 
Meet at Vino in the Valley Vinyard at 
10:00am. Contact: Ken Arneson – 651-815-
5714 karneson@startech-comp.com

13 - Saturday: 25th Annual New London to 
New Brighton Antique Car Run Club mem-
bers often meet in Kingston, MN to see the 
antique cars roll in and then stick around 
for a BBQ and corn on the cob lunch put 
on by the  locals at about 11:00.  Contact: 
John Elliot – 952-941-4040

19 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

20 - Saturday: Auto Motor Plex  (Royal 
British Car Show) Featured Event – See 
details below.

SEPTEMBER
7 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

3 – Cars & Coffee:  Auto Motor Plex 
8:00am – 11:00am.  Open to all.

10 – Wheels & Wings, Osceola, WI. Host: 
Motorbooks Division of Quaside 
Publishng. Group. www.motorbook.com

11 – Wazata Rotary & Mpls. Club Car 
Show for Charity: Downtown Wayzata. 
10 – 4. Marty Schneider 612-237-3843.

16 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

17 - Saturday: Auto Motor Plex  (Mopar) 
Featured Event – See details below.

18  - Oktoberfest – Chippewa Falls, WI.
FREE - Informal car show, 11:00-2:00.
Local Contacts:  Jim and Mary Walrath 
715-723-8844. Watch for Details.

18 – Mercedes-Benz Clean & Shine Car 
Show & Brunch.  Burl Oaks Golf Club, 
Wayzata.  10am.  Mark Flaten: 
612-910-1683 mflaten@msn.com

21 - Wednesday: Board of Directors Meet-
ing 6:00pm DAVANNI’S – Minnetonka

24 – 30 – Tour of Lake Huron.  Contact: 
John Olson - slmarket@aol.com

OCTOBER
1 – Cars & Coffee:  Auto Motor Plex 
8:00am – 11:00am.  Open to all.

5 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

9 – Fall Color Tour and Lunch:  Sarah’s 
Restaurant in Red Wing.  Possible An-
nual Meeting MBCA-TC included! 
9:30 AM meeting time. John & Maureen 
Drewitz – 612-242-6881. Ibncludes the 
Art Festival in downtown.

15 - Saturday: Car Clubs and Café Auto 
Motor Plex Featured Event – See details 
below.  NOTE; Special: German Oktober-
fest & German Cars!

21 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

NOVEMBER
2 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

16 - Wednesday: Board of Directors 
Meeting 6:00pm DAVANNI’S - Min-
netonka

18 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

20 – Old Log Theater – Play and brunch. 
Contact: John Elliot - 952-941-4040

DECEMBER
3 – Annual Holiday Party.  TBA

7 - Wednesday: Lion’s Tap – 6:30pm

16 - Friday: Croissant Club – 11:30am

Car Clubs & Café
(new event format) a different car club featured 
each month, although not an official MB Club 
event, lots of fun. Every third Saturday of the 
month April 16th - November 19th 8:00am 
- 11:00am AutoMotorPlex 8200 Audobon Rd, 
Chanhassen Additional Info Contact: Bruno 
Silikowski: (612) 850-8398 bsilikowski@auto
motorplex.com  (April – Fords, May – Pontiac, 
June - ???, July – Rat Rods, Aug.: Royal Brit-
ish, Sept. – Mopar, Oct. – German Oktoberfest 
featuring German Cars. 

Calendar of Events
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